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THERE Is UTURE
FACULTY ON STRIKE CHAOS REIGNS
By John Holton
At midnight on April the
faculty of Beaver College
walked off their jobs They
issued manifesto proteing
the fact that they have to eat
the same cafeteria food as the
students course evaluation
forms and the delay in
replacing President Gates In
addition chemistry professor
Arthur Breyer urged the in-
sertion of clause demanding
mandatory prayers Bible
readings and choruses of
Faith of Our Fathers at the
start of each class Breyer was
booed down by an angry con-
tingent of female psychology
professors who branded the
aforementioned hymn as
sexist
The picket line formed im
mediately on the proposed site
of the multi-million dollar
By Dave Happening
%%ilson
The Beaver News plagued
by criticisms of shoddy jour-
nal.ism and really boring ar
tides has been dissolved
Following the resignation of
Editor Bobbie Lewis and the
other staff members the
paper long the latching dock
of the Beaver community of-
tidally ceased to exist
Beaver Sports Complex
Strike leader Norman John-
ston declared he chose the site
becaLse nothings gonna be
happening there for years At
130 AM President Gates
called Beaver security to
clear the picketers but as of
press time security had yet to
arrive
At 430 AM Dean Landman
drove up to begin her usual
workday Unaware of the
strike she assumed the people
milling about in the field were
the residue of one of Norman
Johnstons faculty orgies This
impression was reinforced
when she saw Mary Alice
Achcet flinging French gar
ter at Dr Rose with one hand
as she served beer with the
other Landman was rapidly
disabused of this notion when
According to Lewis the
lack of news on tithe Beaver
campus was the main factor in
the papers demise In can-
did statement the former
editor said Oh well ..sorry
She also made several off the
record remarks concerning
acts of deviant sexuality and
bestiality which occured in the
news room during office
hours High levels of radiation
Dr Barker darted bouncing
an empty beer keg on the
hood of her car
At 700 AM philosophy
professor OConnor drove up
and attempted to cross the
picket line As the enraged
strikers bellowed Impale the
scab Norman Johnston
picked up OConnor and flung
im into Beaver Creek After
intensive questioning they
discovered that OConnor had
forgotten the meaning of the
word strike and was sear-
ching for pipe he had lost
three years previously
Chagrinned at losing the op
ortunity for good bloody
impaling the strikers left
OConnor shivering in the
stream attempting to forget
where he was
Taking advantage of the
break an eager Beaver repor
have also been found in Blake
Hall
To compensate for the lack
of campus newspaper The
Board of Trustees has
arranged for the installation
of sound equipment in all of
the dorm rooms so that KYW
news radio may be pumped in
as an interesting diversion
This will also aid the many
students who have difficulty
reading
ter slipped into the classroom
building to interview Dean
Landman She sat in her office
ignoring Dr Rose who was
outside hurling Biology
textbbooks and fetal pigs at
her window They just boun
ded off the windows as the
plump little butterball
couldnt muster the strength
to break the glass
BN Will classes be can-
celled
DL Only temporarily am
working up scheme for other
staff members to fill in for the
professors For starters
Woody is going to be teaching
special section of Deviant
Behavior on sex with cows It
starts tomorrow in Calhoun if
youre interested
BN How have the students
responded to this
Yes thats right On
March 30 Gerry Lefkowitz
rumored to be bio major
was reported to have attended
his first Physiology class
in
three months No one actually
saw Gerry however everyone
heard the sound of his stom
ping clogs When the Beaver
DL Theyve been wonderful
have number of them
directly pressuring the faculty
to give in by demolishing their
cars Theyve already wrecked
Johnstons and Polis Audi
With support like that Im
gonna break this strike Ill
show those egg-heeds whos
boss Im gonna break their
spines before this thing is
BN Thats nice but what is
Mausner doing out there with
butterball
DL Huh
SN Look hes got mom..
DL Eeeeeek Hes got
MOUUUUUUSE
At this point the interview was
abruptly terminated since you
cannot ask someone questions
when thej are crawling under
the carpet
Ne questioned Physiology
professor Dr Goldberg about
Gerrys attendance Goldberg
bluntly stated Gerry Who
Gerry was also available for
comment Yeah was there
man cant be doing this too













In an address today to the student body Dr Ges aged
students to be more discrete about where they leave thefr as-
erclothing
Lefkowitz Goes To Class
BEAVER
It is again time for students
to apply for election to the
Honors program Any student
can nominate himself or
herself or any other student
The program is designed to
enrich the academic programs
of exceptional students who fit
the following
-Academically talented as
evidenced by cum of 3.0 or
better
-Broad interests Since the
colloquia are cross-
disciplinary they appeal
primarily to students with
interests in more than one
field
-Fluency in discussion Only
people who participate freely
in discussion can contribute to
the colloquia
If you fit these criteria then
the Honors program offers
you the opportunity to par
ticipate in interdisciplinary
dolloquia seminars in subjects
such as Einstein Conflict and
Conflict Resolution Women
in Art Design for New
Constitution Alchemy to cite
few recent or planned
topics Members of the




If you want to nominate
yourself or someone else
please drop note with the
name of the nominee
to Bernard Mausner
Chairperson Committee for
the Honors Program call him
at
extensiq
420 or stop by in
his office 120 Boyer Hall
By Troy Vozzella
Question What sits on an
island generates electricity
sometimes and presents
health hazard to people Give
up Answer The Three Mile
Island nuclear power plant
March 28 marked the
second anniversary of the
worst accident in the history
of commercial nuclear power
Two years later most of us
have managed to forget about
the unfortunate boo-boo
that took place at TM We
are occasionally reminded of
it whenever we hear of
similar mishap taking place
in other parts of the world
To
say that the media
played down the intensity of
the accident would be
generous assumption In the
interest of avoiding an un
necessary panic many vital
facts were with held from the
public It is no secret that
major catastrophe was
narrowly averted at TM but
exactly what this catastrophe
may have entailed was never
revealed by the media
If the generation of nuclear
power had halted after TM
the following information
could be analogous to locking
the barn door after the horse
has bolted Unfortunately
TM only served as tem
porary goad to the resumption
of nuclear power Here is
what the media did not tell
you
The worse- accident at
nuclear power plant could kill
und cnu






the Atomic Energy Com
mission stated that an area the
size of Pennsylvania could be
contaminated The list of
course goes on but will not
elaborate on that point fur
ther
Will it take such disasterous
circumstances as presented
above to teach us the lesson
that TM has obviously failed
to We are like children
playing with matches TM
has merely admonished us and
we have not been burned as
yet But perhaps that is what it
will take
It would be foolish to say
that the media is responsible
for the continued edification
of nuclear power plante
because they failed to fully in
form us of the consequences
During the crisis at TM
Preresident Carter stated that
America would continue to
rely on nuclear-generated
electricity Even if TMI had
blown it is relatively safe
assumption that the building of
nuclear power plants
throughout the world would
have continued after respec
table period of mourning
It is questionable as to
whether we can live with
nuclear power and it is
doubtful that we will be able
to live without the energy that
it supplies Nuclear power is
Catch-22 situation We should
be made aware of all the facts
beore either condemning or
condoning it In the meantne






be preparing goodies from
around the world at the
Spring International Buffet
There will be dishes from the
Orient the Middle East and
Latin America The buffet
will be held in the college
dining room on Saturday
night April 4th at 730
Student tickets are $4.00
Non-students $5.00 ALL
tickets will be $6.00 at the
door So buy your ticket early
and save Prepare yourself
for gourmets delight
At
present there is raging
debate taking place in the
Faculty Chat every lunch hour
to decide whether or not the
faculty has any talent If so
then the FACULTY
TALENT SHOW will be
scheduled for Friday night at
800 p.m in Stiller If not
then the T.A.F.F.F.F.F will
take place in Stiteler
Auditorium at 800 p.m this
Friday night If both are
untrue then none of the above
will happen Since we have no
professional critics to decide
this issue why not turn up and
cast your vote regarding the
performing accomplishments
of your faculty Mmission if
Free the faculty wouldnt








When do get to use the
chaw and the phone My buns
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Letter to the Editor
To The Editor
am responding to the article Beaver Student
Corresponds With Prisoner On Death Row by Tray Voz
zIIa In the March 15 issue of theBeaver News Tray let
me begin by saying agree 100% that human life is
sacred aiid precious thing Larry Evans as you stated
has been sentenced to death for first degree murder then
sentenced to seventy-five years to life imprisonment for
armed robbery and to top it oft has an additional life sen
tence for stabbing fellow prisoner to death with pick
Yes agree human life Is sacred but not this one Evans
has had lawyers several in his lifetime no doubt he had
his chance If Evans thought there was minstrial or that
his legal rights were violated and there was slight
chance he could be innocent then myself would gladly
contribute to his cause But this not the case If Evans is
scared of the death sentenance he should be thought of
it before his first second and third offense Why should
society the people who Evans repeatedly so brutally
violated clothe care for protect entertain feed and
house this man for the rest of his useless life.. Society
rtb
willingness to make such efforts to save this killer from
the clutches of death are commendable But If you are so
determined to preserve human life why dont you channel
your generous efforts toward people who deserve the help
and attention person like you has to offer For example
abused children the sick and elderly the impoverished
and the handicapped could use your assistance If you
had one hundred dollars to give to cause to whom
would you give it convicted multiple killer or an abused














NOW Send for the Current Summer Bulletin
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George Bugliarello will be
the guest speaker at this
years Honors Convocation to
bbe held in Stiteler Chapel on
Saturday April at 1030
AM
George Bugliarello the
first president of the
Polytechnic Institute of New
York and the eighth preskient
of the universitys
predecessor the Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn Before
coming to Polytechnic he
served as Dean of
Engineering at the University
of Illinois at Chicago Circle
and earlier as Professor of
Biotechnology and Civil
Engineering and Cahirman of




doctorate from MIT and is
specialist in flwd mechanics
computer languages and
biomedical engineering with
coiicem for the social im
plications of technology
He has been recipient of
the Huber Research Prize
from the American Society of
Civil Engineers the ALZA
Prize of the Biomedical
Engineering Societi and the
Certificate of Achievement of
the Academy for Educational
Development
He is fellow of the
American Association for the
Mvancement of Science and
was NAil senior post-
dontoral fellow at the
Technical University of
Berlin




man of the Board of Science
for InternatiOnal Develop-
By John Holton
The Senate attempted to
meet at 430 on March 17
However because they lacked
quorum the meeting was




that with the college
administration taking over the
funding of the theatre




workshops in mime and
similar arts andby taking trips
to area theatres Cindy
Burgess explained that
because this involved
ment BOSTID of the
National Academy of Sciences
and until recently he was
chairman of the Advisory
Committee for Teàhnological
Innovation of BOSTID he is
member of the Scientific
Evaluation Panel of the U.S
Bureau of Standards Institute
of Computer Science mem
her of the Joint US/Egypt
Consultative Committee of the
National Academy of Scien
ces He is trustee of AN-
fundamental change in the
club it would have to have its
by-laws approved by the
Senate again John Holton
suggested that the purposes of
the new Theatre Playshop
closely parallel those of the
EnglishClub and that thetwo
ought to consider merging
At this point Merton Minter
announced that he had been
reading the SGO constitution
in his spare time and had
discovered provision
requiring students to stand
when they address the chair
He asked why this provision
was not respected Cindy
Burgess replied that the
provision was out of date and
the new rule requires senators
to kiss Michelle Docks feet
MSER the Lord Cor
poration Comtech Cor
poration the Teagle Foun
dation He is member of the
Environmental Control
Boarrd of the City of New
York He is member of the
Board of Overseers of
QiLIege of Engineering and
Applied Science at the
University of Pennsylvania
and of the Board of Visitors of
Duke Universitys School of
Engineering
before addressing the chair
At this point John Holton
indicated that he wanted to
say something further on the
Theatre Playshop Michelle
proffered her foot Holton
turned bright green and
stated he would rather die
Michelle proceeded next to
outline the plans for the
Senate trip to Society Hill
club that includes hot tub
and an open bar Finally the
Senate was apprised of deal
between Cindy Burgess and
Merton Minter If the latter
kisses the former the former
must publicly disrobe On this
merry note the assemblage
dispersed
Bugliarello To Speak At Convocation
Honors speakerDr George Buglirello Beaver College
Theatre Playshop Goes Before Senate
I1______j by
John Holton
The battle Is now beginning in earnest Reagans
packageof 48.6 biIion dollars in budget cuts and 1O
tax cut Is officially before Congress and the special in-
terests are struggling desperately to preserve their
places at the federal governments trough. Defenders of
big spending programs are hurling at the Reagan ad-
dstration in general and at David Stockman in par-
ticular charges of everything from cruelty to unfairness to
racism Their language indicates their desperation
Grasping about for something to throw they are lobbying
anything that comes to hand no matter how preposterous
So let me pick out few of the saner projectiles from this
hail of kitchen sinks wheelchairs old shoes and other
odds and ends and refute them
In recent months 000nesbury has become pitifully
banal Garry Trudeau has been dredging the sixties for
attacks on Reagan He has lost that charming subtlety
that used to make his work such joy Last week picked
up the theme that Reagans tax cuts benefit only the rich
and has been regurgitating it with ritualistic fervor As
flat 1O0 across the board cut Reagans plan would return
more money to upper income taxpayers than to those in
lower brackets for 1O of $100000 is consideraily more
than 100h ol $10000 However this hardly qualifies as Un-
fair First because of Americas sharply progressive in-
come tax system which is of very questionable fairness
itself upper income taxpayers bear most of our tax bur
den In 1978 the highest one percent of taxpayers con-
tributed 18.7 percent of the total taxes paid and the
highest ten percent of taxpayers accoinfed for 48.7 per-
cent of the total Thus an evenly distributed tax cut should
return more to the rich than to the poor for the rich have
been paying more supposedly fair tax cut that retur
ned similar dollar amounts to the upper and lower
brackets would increase the percentage of the tax burden
shouldered by the rich and thus worsen current
inequities
It is important to distinguish between tax cuts and
government handouts tax cut is not subsidy it is sim
ply permission to keep more of what is rightfully yours If
you cut someones taxes you are not giving him anything
you are decreasing the amount taken from him Thus it is
misleading to depict tax cuts as subsidy for anyone for
true subsidy involves giving an individual or group
something that is not already theirs
Having punctured the claim that Reagans tax cuts
favor the rich lets consider its partner the assertion that
his spending cuts will hurt the poor First in the long run
there is no doubt that healthy economy is the best thing
for the poor Such an economy produces more productive
jobs and holds inflation under control so that everyone
benefits it important to note that in such an economy
the poor do not benefit at the exvense of anyone else as in
welfare they benefit at the expense of middle class tax-
payers Rather healthy economy produces more goods
for everyone to share in Thus the best and for the long
term the only way to improve the lot of the poor is to get
the economy moving again
Government handouts cannot be solution for the
poverty of any but the most disabled First government
handouts are non-productive and they are drain on the
ability of industry to expand and thus produce more new
jobs Secondly when government must borrow or print
money to fund handouts they boost inflation This is
very serious matter The other week Dr Schwartz asser
ted that the poor are better off with inflation and govern-
ment handouts than without either It is not clear who he
was speaking of Surely the working poor whose meager
slaries are eaten apart by inflation desperately need less
inflation And the middle class whose budgets grow
tighter by the minute need inflation like they need hole
in the head Perhaps the only lot who would benefit from
the combination of inflation and government handouts
are the chronic social problems and regular welfare
recipients who keep half our countrys sociologIsts busy
tending to their needs However see no reason to run
this countrys economy to suit this bunch especially when
suiting them involves sacrflcing the economic health of
the rest of society For inflation is very serious disease
that has wrecked many societies and governments
Reagan has aimed his cuts notat those who depend or
government through no fault of their own but at those
who have largely caused their own problems and who
shOw little initiative in bettering their lot If the economic
pressures of less government subsidies spark such
people to action and if the smaller government budget
puts the glow back in our economy both such individuals
and society as whole will benefit
In short the claim that Reagans proposals favor
only the rich and hurt the poor is erroneous If Reagan
creates the incentive for people to work and provides the
conditions that permit the private sector to create




















We knew we were
heading towards chic place
and were seriously concerned
about whether our attire was
appropriate or not Surer
we were wearing tuxes top
hats and the women were
donning dresses of the finest
satin and lace But this wasnt
your ordinary top-rated
French restaurant
As we approached the
structure with the luminous
orange roof we couldnt help
but take deep breath in awe
of the spectacular blue
pinnacle which stood as the
symbol of fine quality and
unsurpassed friendly service
the symbol of this culinary
empire
The maitre gracefully
navigated us to our fanciful
bpoth-the
circular one in the
corner We all ordered the
same thing bacon
cheeseburgers an GTs As
we took the ceremonial first




At an eaily morning press
conference today in
Clearwater Florida it was
announced that the Beaver
sports department had
purchased the Phillies
baseball team The move
came as great surprise to the
sports world especially to
Phils vice-president Bill Giles
who was considered to have
the inside track on the
urchase of the team
Dr Gates and Athletic
Director Linda Detra who
were intrumental in carrying
out the secret negotiations
have declared this purchase
the bigge step forward in
the history of Beaver sports
Those who might think that
this purchase at 42 million
dollars might be somewhat
frivolous are overlooking
some of the extra benefits of
owning major league team
All Beaver students their
friends and family will have
free admission to all games
with reserve seats on the field
level Aside from the
entertainment the school will
greatly benefit
from the use of
Veterans stadium and it
.excellent athletic faciljics
Coach Betsy Kavash- is quite
excited about the prospect of
playing hockey and lacrosse
under the lights at the Vet
Coach Cedric Powell is
hopeful that with the addition
of dome and portable
floor his basketball team will
be able to play there also
Another major benefit to
the college will be the ad-
dition of college will be the
addition of the Philly Phanatic
to the campt The lovable
green creature will be given
his own suite in the Castle
from which he can cavort
about the campus His
presence at school events and
athletic contests will liven up
the festivities for everyone
The purchase of the club
will also bring about some
changes in the athletic depart-
ment Dr Gates will become
the new president of the
Phillies replacing Ruly Car-
penter Miss Detra will give
up her post as athletic director
to replace Paul Owns as the
clubs new general manager
As of yet it is not decided
who will become the new
coach Maureen an and
Sammy James are the two
leading candidated for the
position
When asked about the
reason for the unusual move
of purchasing ball club Miss
Detra defended the move by
aying that the sports
department wanted more
recognition and felt that this
was good way to get
publicity Whatever the









In conjuction with Career Services and The Low Budget Ap
titude Tests Service The Beaver News has projected the
future careers of cross section of the population of Beavers
based Qfl Alpha Brain wave patterns blood tests and urine sam-
pies Here are the results
David Wilson Gynecologist
Michael Stein Stand Up Comic
Marty Kelly Weight Lifter
Arie Cohen Ice-cream truck driver
Tom DiVito Speech Therapist
Andy Burdan Gas Station Attendant
Roy Hafle Psychiatrist
Merton Minter Cult Leader
Jacquie Eisenhower Nun
Theresa Petosa Sex Therapist
Lance Baral Plastic Surgeon
Lisa Sloat Prep School Governess
Gerry Lefkowitz Brain surgeon
Randy Stuart Resident Director
John Holton Pharmacist
Kathy Mackin Bag Lady
Steve Jones Go-Go Dancer
Neil Efron Jerry Lewis
Daryl Campiglia Elementary School
Teacher
Steve Czerwonka Lumberjack
Bobbie Lewis Public Speaker
Outing Club To Visit Jersey
The Outing Club today announced its plans to go to Jersey
According to Group spokesman Merton Minter the group will
spend two fun filled weeks hanging out copping beers and
happening on chicks deposit of $25 is required plus dime





The Beaver News has once again tapped the psyche of the
diverse student body to chart their various neuroses and
fixations through the wonders of the Terpsichorian muse
pretty girl may be like song but here at ebeaver most
melodies are left unplayed
Daryl Campiglia Witchv Woman
Lisa Sloat That Old Demon Alcohol
David Wilson Pump It Up
Marty Kelly Turning Japanese
Jeff Neuhauser Theme song from The Jetsons
Andy Burdan Rainy Day Women
Michael Stein Private Idaho
Dr Gates Day Dream Believer
Lois Trebing Short People
Lance Baral Love Machine
Randy Stuart Why Dont We Do It In The Road
Gerry Leflcowitz Cant Get No Satisfaction
Dr Hazard Still Crazy After All These Years
Arie Cohen Should Have Known Better
Bret Martin Cocaine
Bobbie Lewis 96 Tears
Paul Zorn Eight Miles High
Dr Johnston Wild World
Lisa Stewart When Grow Up
Steve Czerwonka Pinhead
Jacquie Eisenhower Games People Play
Krik Jacobson Lying Eyes
Craig Tobias Teenage Wasteland
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A.M.S Approved 1981 Summer Teacher
Training Program in Phila PA Ithaca NY
CALL TOLL FREE 800-523-0874
PA CALL COLLECT 215-233-0141
AERCO Montessori
1400 Willow Grove Ave. Phila PA 19118
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